
Senator Bates's -Appeal
(Fromthe PhilstVs Times & Keystone

The subjoined letter will be read frith
Its distinguished author has occupied a' prominent
position in the Senate bflie United States, and be-
fore the American people, for a period of twenty
nine years. CoL Benton Was elected to the Senate
by the Legislature, in 1819, before Missiouri was
admitted into thee Umon, and has continued in the
service of the Stale ever since. His present term
expires in March, 1851. The letter explains in
pirt, his position in connection with an important
public question. It is temperate and calm, at the
same time decided and to the point. The Legisla-
tu of Missiouri at its last session instructed him to
do what his judgmentcondemned, and with that
fearlessness of character which has marked his
whole life be declined to obey. At the same time
r ecognizing the right of instruction he appeals to"
the source and fountain ofall power and when their
wishes are knoiin, Le will act accordingly.

The members of the Legislature that instructed
Col. Benton, were elected without reference to the
question now at issue in Misseuri. He proposes,
therefore to bring -thesubject before thepeople at the

'ensuing canvass and thus ascertain their views—
We admire the chivalric course of this venran
statesman. His noble bearing in great emergen•
cies—his undoubted patrictism at• all times—and
his high regard for the perpetuity of our glonrious
Union, cannot fail to endear him to the American
people. Disunion is not the remedy with him for
diseases of the body politic; nd while he condemns
in strong terms the Calhoun address, and the .Ac-
comae resolutions, our readers will see that it is not
Without just cause. Thoseresolutions were adopted
at a meetting of the citizens of Accornac county, in
Virginia in March last, and were introduced by
Henry A. Wise, an erratic gentleman, always cele-
brated for his violent measures. We append one
of the resolutions as a specimen of the whole, and
b),it we plainly ascertain thetendency of the move-.
meat and the haven to which it point.:

" Resolved, That we will defend the " Union," by
remaining our own rights of soCcreirn opuility in it
to the last extremity of argument, of reason, of re-
monstrance, of appeal, of moral resistance , in all
its forms; and finally, it compelled to do sot/force
if arms."

Against his doctrine CI Benton protests, and
with a sagacity worthy of his highsputation he pro-
poses to arrest it by throwing hirnseif into the
breach, and discussing its tendency before the
people. The effort is worthy of Andrew Jackson,
and reminds very tOreibly of his appeal to thepen-'
pig against the aggressions of the Bank of the U,
States. The old chief was sustained in that contest
and we doubt not that his friend and supporter—
lie who bore the burden of that battle Will also be
sustained. The slight shade which anon has been
eatt over Cot Aenton has not dimmed the lustre of
his brilliant Services ; nor will the Democracy for.
get one who stood by them so valiantly when they
needed help. " Coming events cast their shadows
before," We commend the letter to the attention
of our readers..

To thepeople ofMissouri:
The General Assembly of our State, at. its late

session, adopted certain resolutions on the subject
of slavery, and gave me instructions to obey them.
From this command I appeal to the people of Mis-
soon—the whole body of the people; and if they
confirm the instructions, I shall give them an oppor•
tonne to find a Senator to carry their will into effect
as I cannot do any thing to dissiiilve this Union, or
to array one halt of it against the other.

Ido not admit a dissolution pf the Union to be
a remedy, to be prescri' by statesmen, for the die-
eases of the body politics, any more than I admit
death. or su cide to be a remedy, to be prescribed
by physicians for the diseases of the natural body.
Cube. and not kill, is the only remedy which my
mind can contemplate in either case.

I-think- it probable, from what I observe, that
them are niany citizens—good friends to the har-
mony and stability of his Union—who do not see
the Missouri instructions and their prototype, theCalhoun addrers, in the genielight that I see it, and
in the irzlit in which it is.seen by others who best'
understand it. For tho information of such citizensand to let them see the next step in this movementand u here it-is tended to I herewith subjoin acopy-
iit the Accomac resolutions. lately adopted in that
,ountry Vtrginiar and ''fully. endorsed by theRichmond Enquirer. as the voice pf the South do not
produce these resolutions for the purpose ofan aign'.
ing them : on the contrary I see something in themtoadmire us being bold and open and to the trueinterpretation and legitimate- sequence of the Cal--1101111 movement. I consider the Calhoun addressand its offspring, the Missouri instructions, as fun-
damentally wrong; but to,..thore who think themlight, the Accomac resoluticine are also right andshould be immediately imitated by similar resolu-
tions in Missouri. I produce them to enable the
people of Missouri to see what it is to which theirLegislature would commit the State and what it is
they have instructed me to do

I appeal from these instructions to the people of
Missouri,the whole body of the people—and in
due time will give my reasons for doing so. It is
a question above party, and goes to the whole peo-
ple. In that point of view the Accomac resolutions
present it—and present it tidy; 'and I shall do the
same. I shall abide the decision of the whole peo-
ple, and nothing less. Respectfully,

THOMAS H. BEN TON
St. Louis, May 9, 1849•

MILITIA Uturoam.—Adjutant General lawn's, in
a Decent circular to the Brigade Inspectors says:—

" The first section of the revi)iied Militia Law
does not abthorize the volunteers to adopt such un-
iform as THEY may consider proppr, You are in-
structed that no uniform will be considered proper
for volunteers`by the Aniutant General, except the
undress or fatigue uniform of the U.S. Army. '

All volunteer companies, old and new will have
to conform to this dress, after the first Monday in
.lime, when the re•organization of the uniform mil-.
nia will commence.

roDEATH OF HON DANIEL DUNCAN.—Th is gentle-
man, late a member of the House of Representa-
tives from the State of Ohio, died in Washington,
at 3 o'cloct:, on Friday evening. His funeral, nn•
tlerthe superintendence of the Clerk of the House,took place at 12 o'clock on Tuesday.

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.
Exposure o cold when the body is heated, wet feet, putting

nn or keeping on wet clothes, in addition to hered•tarydisposi-
i im or unwholesome employment, are some of the primary
and most frequent causes ot" that fearful _

disease—Pm.survaav
Covsesicrios. For the removal of the erects of these causes.
Imeliig the system of all obstruction, allaying irritation and
promoting a healtify action of the lungs, the most speedy and
rrin,el remedy is TH IIRSONIS COMPOUND SYRUP OF

TAIL AND WOOD N
This preparauon is ~rnied by a union of some of the pnnei.

piesof our most vdu• le vegetable pectorals 111 a combinatiOo
with Tar—the value o which, inall affections of the breast, n'tk now and confess. is ace us introduction, of those who haleemployed it,

" Non' name it but to praise,"
And even the preindl of Physicians to the etntiloyment of'enmbinations, to whose exact constituents they may be 'pa-
rent. has been ao far overcome that tea one has been recom-
mended and is now daily prescribed in their practice

Prepared only by Angney and Dickson, at the N E.corner
of Fifth and Spruce streets, Philadelphia. Sold by HIRAM
MIX, Towanda.

INTERESTING COMM UNICATIC*I
The following communication, we are Informed, emanates

?rpm a highly respeetable farmer residing but a few milut from
Ow proprietor of the article mentioned, and the facts set forth
■re vouched for by his neighbors.

It would need but one such letter,and one attack of dyspep.
...Of some kindred• ase, to make converts ofus.tSt. Joh le, Montgomery co.. Jan;, IBISdisil.s. F. Bennet-Dear sir-._ four weeks vocal was inducedso try your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, hadI,..tee inflicted about 30 years moat part of the time unable to eatanything without suffering intensely from its effects I haveewit now only one bottle of your Invaluable medicine, andcoimiler myself^eotirely cured soleley by its use. Can nowre a hearty meal, without the slightest inconvenience

, Very truly ppm._
ANTHONY BEEK3LA N.'

tr.e"t r's our Place 111R-131 MIX. 'ace also adverbs:mon,u dzoikti vvituun

Armand:lr Wonderful Cure
Wetake great pants to poem ast/sentin cad respectable

eertilcates grid never give publicity tonnyouter.
_

-To Dr. Seraytie. Philadelphia,
Dear Sirtlt affords ins great satisfaction 10 • lay barberan

Armerican public the wonderful success of your CompoundIfyrupof Wild Cherry, in curing me of that dreadful disease,Consumption ! after all other means hadfatted. i was attack-ed with pain is my breast, very mach affectingmy votes andlungs, anda roublescatie wao. and gore throat. My bowelswere costive, appetite nearly -gone, and my stomach was sovery weak that myphyscian was at a toss to know what todo for me, 'merely thing I used in the shape of medleme wasimmediately rejected: I remained far months in this awfulcoorlit.on. sod gave up all hopes ofeverreetivering. Hearingof the Wonderful cures daily periortm'd by your invaluableMedicine, in Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Whooping Cough, and alldiseases of the Lungs and Breast. I reluemerty deter-mined to try it. liliought a bottleoffour' Agents in thisplace,(Moore & Longaker.) which appeared to take hotel armydiseaseand relieve tae. kcontincied using auntil ti gradually restor-ed me to health and strength. Severalof my friends were affeeted in the same manner that I was mysel(. who declinedbeing the Syrup. they. lOa moray to say. appear tobe fast ap-proaching that bourne where no traveler returns. As f ex-pect mon to leave these parts. I give )ou this as a standingmemorial to the great virtue of your invaluable Compound.
D. C. Wilcox, Norristown,

Carraire.—Allpreparations from Wild Cherry Tree,'exeeptDr. Swayne's,arefictitious and counterfeit,and sprung up years
after this valuable medicine had introdaieed itself into the sick
chamber ; therefore ask for Dr. Swayer's Compound Syrup,
et Wild Cherry, and purchase nowhet.' The genuine article
is prepared wily bj Swayer, North-west earner ofEighth and
Race streets, Philadelphia.

For sale by 11. MIX., Towanda, C. 11. Herrick, Athens.

BLANKS! BLANKS!
Cess•tables Bales. A Uncle' Execution's,

11.1 Racelilts, ISt:eelsMaas. •Attachments, Doodle.Summons, 'Mortgages.
Subpoena/4 'Rotes. ite.,

•

le at this office. alasks,' ofPrinted on superior paper, for
every description, printed to o

New tibvertisemento.
BRIGADE INSPECTOR.

MG. CANNAN, will be • candidate for the office
• of Brigade Inspector, in this Brigade composedof Bradford County, at the ejection to he holden onthe 4th day of June next, and respectfully solicits thesuffrages of 116

Rome, May 29, 1849.

AUDITORS' NOTICE.
THE undersigned having been appointed an Auditor

by the Orphan's Court of the County of Bradt.trd
to marshal aseette and distribute the funds rimed by thesale of the real and personal estate of John B. Tayloi,
late of Rome township deceased, will attend to the du-tiesof said appointment at his office in the Borough of
Towanda, on Saturday, the dOLh-day of June next, at

o'clock P. M., at which time Ind place all personsinterested will please present their claims, or be debased
fromcoming in for a share of said fund.

Towanda, May, 26, 1849. WM:SCOTT, Auditor

NOTICE.
MA' wife POLLY, having left my bed ankhosinl, I

hereby forbid all persona doing any business
whatever with her on my account, or with any person
or persons who profess to be acting in her behalf, as I
shall pay no debts contracted by her or on her account
after th;a dote. PETER M'KERNEN.

Albany, May 28, 1819.

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the late firm of WILLIS-

TON ik ELWELL. are hereby requested to call
and settle with WM. ELWELL without delay.

H. WILLISTON._
WM. ELWELL.Towanda, May, 27, 1849

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the imitate of JOSEPH EL-

LIOTT deceased late of Wyalutinvournship, are
hereby requested to make payment without delay. and
those having claims against said estate will please pre-
sent them duly aulenticated for settlement

JABEZ ELLIOTT.
HARRY ELLIOTT,

Executors.Wyalusinc. May 26. 1849

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALl.persons indebted to the estate of ELLAZER

NORMAN, deceased, late of Springfield township,
are hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those having claims against said ^tate will please pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

ELAM BENNETT,
Bpnrigfield, May 28, 1849. Administrator.

SPRING GOODS!
E. T. FOX,

IR now receivini • full supply of SPRING AND
/ MUMMER

now
GOODS which are offered for sale as

low as the same canbe purchased at any place this side
of the city ofNew York. Thank.ul for the very Tiber=
nil Patronage extended io him hereto:one, he would
respectfully ask • call from all who a..h to pnrchay.
Goods cheap as this stock is to be disposed art the
lowest notch, please dont neglect to call and dont forgit
the place. North Store co -tier of Main and Pine-s:.

RICH DRESS GOODS.
JUSTopening a spknded assortment of fashionable

DRBSS GOODS consisting of Wo.sted and Linen
Bareges, Silk Tissues, Linen, and Chsnageble Lusters,
Organdies and Printed Muslin., Scotch, French, end
American Gingham., Chambra's Bmail Figured Blue
and Green DeLeon. and the Fretted assortment of
Prints in town at - FOX'S.

GLOVES-50 dozen Kid silk, leak thread and cot-
ton gloves of every possible size and color atmy23 FOX'S.

3(1DOZEN more of those linen Hankerelnera at 12
eta. at my23 Fors t,

AllBS'S children; and Infanta Gloves and Hose
at my23 FOX'S.

WHITE, black, blue and green worked Demi Veils
also Muslin linen wrought and French lacecol-

lars a splendid lot of Ivo., Handled Funs, also white
sun Bonnets, Bonnet 1. outs. linen and cotton laces,
swiss and jaconet Muslin edgings and insertings cheap
at my23 FOX 8.

GREEN PARASOLS-4 large lot of Green Silk
and Turky Satin Heavy ,Fringed Parasols atmy23 FOX'S

iIINGI4AMS—Good pauems and goodcolors for 12i
cis. at my23 FO,OB.

BONNETS AND BONNET TRIMING—FIoren.
us, Pedal braid and F,encb lace Bonnets and the

best assortment of Ribbons Flowers, white, black, blue,
roseond straw color leise and crape in fact everything
desireable in the shape of Bonnet Trims. at FOX'S.
TEGHORN AND PALM LEAF HATS—Pedal
1..4 and English Milan braid new Aerie, infants and
children. do. also gents fine mole skin Hatsat

my23 FOX'S.

maymezig 8 11305312UM 8 .

MISS GRIFFIN,
WOULD inform theLadies that she has received a

large assortment of HATS, oilositing of a varie-
ty of Myles, and also a good assortment of Flowers.
Ribbons, Belts, Ace.," and • variety of MILLINERY
ARTICLES, all of which will beoffered at • low price.

Towanda. May 15, 1849.
•REMOVAL AND

NEW GOODS!
E. T. FOX,

HAS REMOVED to the New Brick Block, comer
of Main and Pine street. one door above Mortars,

where he is now opening a full stock of the CHEAP-
EST GOODS ever sold in Towanda. Don't fail to
come and see them, as he is determined to sell dim
right. Cash customers can find bargains.

Towanda, May 14.1849. _

OPERATIONS -ON THE TEETH !
T N. SUMNER, M. D. will be at Towanda, on oref • before the 24th ibst.„ for el .profidsional vied, end

can be found at Stephens' Hotel. Those wishing his
services, bad better we biro OSTIFf for hie day mint of
necessity be short.

Dr. 8. has received the dreary of the PENN'AMUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. ofPhiladelphia.
He has likewise been appointed agent for the Philad's
HEALTH INSURANCE CO. and is prepared to
effect Insurances in either of the above institutions.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED, for aril! et
ap2o .• =DOORS`.

illettipmbiv, kr.

SPRING AND
SUMMER 7GOODS !

H. 13..&M. c. matitua,
HAVE jut received. via N. Y. and Edo Railroad,

and eta no opening and offeringfat solo for rea-dy pay, a general ornortwoat

SPRING, AimDUMMER GOODS,
at prices which will make it for 'beim:wet or ell wish-ing to pay akah fiir Gooda.to shwa a-call.

Towanda. April 20. 1849.

HAThI--Noleakin, fur, silk, ombead'end white Mell-
ow, wool, Parama, Leghorn, pedal and palm leafrNat; on hand and for sale at ERC URN'.

APS—A good assortment of Men'. sod Boy's caps,C from In cents op, for sale st MERILAIRtr.

T.DaSID'aiIMiLIiteDUITIID24S4.
A CARD. •

rpHE aubseriber, intending to leave town soon, res.pectfully presents, his thanks, enthral-nowledgroents
to the citizensor thisvillaas, and vicinity ; for their kind;and ester sive patronage; and will be happy to securea continuation of calla. MiouLd there be those, wish.ing fora likeness " penciled by • ray of light." he willendeavor to zeds; them, by producing a perfemly cor-rect cepresentaPon, of features., and expression.cO-Room over Kingsbery's store.Towanda, May Bah, 1149. W. R. 81141.L.

Enia.o EDS.EM.I9MILLINER AND MANTUA MAKER,
Rooms in Afencirr's Buildings,

TOWANDA'.HHAVING received New Fashons an New Goodsand being in all respects prepared promptly andus .sfactorily to respond to the ca of ber customersDonets • continuation ofeleir patronage. ,May 10, '49.

MISS WILLARD,
ATEACHER of much experience will commencethe Female Department in the Towanda Acade-my, on Monday; May 7th. A thorough cduree of in-struction will be given to MISSICS and young LADIES,in all the branches usually taught ,n Female Semina-ries. These who are desirous of preparing to inatuctCommon Schools, can relive particular instrreionsin the science of Teaching.

=-.
.Common English studies - $2.00Same with History and Map Drawing 3,50

Botany, and Chemistry, Rhetoric, Natural or
Intellectual Philosophy 4.00French, by a French Lady (extra) 4.00

Painting or Drawing 3.00Music on the Piano 10,00Rmmmsk z :res.—The Tru.tees of the Academy, also;Rev. H. A. Riley, RM. Davis Dimock, Montrose.
Towanda. Marc 7, Irt49. 49w3.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
By the New York and Erie Railroad.
lop KINGSBERY & CO., are now receiving a large
I-.P. and most desirable stock ofGoods. Having been
oarchased at the most reduced prices, they can confi-
dently say to the ,citizens o't Bradford County, thatthey will not be underr I. Th. Ir. Goods will posi-
tively be sold or ::_rah, cbcaper than they c-n be bought
at Owego, Elmira or Binghamton. To prove this call
and examine our goods and prices. Among our Dry
Goods may be found the following: •

, GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS,
S

.Iper real French blaCk, Blue, Olive green and
bro Cloths; desirable Beaver, French Doe-Skin,
and aticy Cavvintere.; Tweeds, Satinets, and bill
cloth . Worsted and Silk Sc. ges ; Satin, Cashmere and
• great variety of Vesting., plain and plaid linings, &e.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS. .
French and American Cloaking; Scotch, French and
American Gin&hams: French plaids, changeable, plain
and plaid Alpacas; Queen's Lustre embroidered Tbibet
Cloth, Silk and &tin Stripes, Plaid, pla'n Mohair,
Basket, French ano Long Shawl' : also pink, and blue
Bonnets of the latest style, Cashmere, Hamilton, Coat-
echo, Mourning, blue and whits cx—nge and blue, and
almost every variety of Engli.:., Amt Sea and French:Ants, changeable Coburg, bl ck erode Rhine, plain
and plaid b"..k, Silk and Cotton Velvet, cambrk Musl'n,
book, Swiss and Bishop Lawns. Brussels Lace, plain
and figured 80i...n-Itta. cotton edgings and inserting,;
pu,e Bilks, Gimps, Trimming Buttons ; • large assort-
ment of ribantla, linon cambric', ladies' need's worked
entre, French collars, lace capes, emb. mitts, brosbaShaw.s, 4,e.

Also--Biown and b'eschod Sheeting. brown and
bleached Holland., bangup Cords, wbite, red, mixed
and Salsbury Flannels; satin Corset, brown and bleach-
ed JeansCanton Flannel, cotton yam., bans, &c. In
short, almost every article in toe Dry Goods line in use.

HARDWARE.
A large assortment of cutlery from the best manu-

facturers; Iron. Nails, east and German Seel, Ames
& Co.'s Shovels, ernes-cis:and wood Sawa, pare
and beck saws, east, wroo;in and brass Butts, thumb
and dro, Latches, Bq,ires, Dividers, Chisels, Augurs,
Brace and Betts of the best ipal:ty, Wrenches, Bolts
German silver. Brittannia and Iron Table and Tea
Spoons, Candlesticks, Lamps, all kinds of locks, drills,
files, tacks, &c.

CROCKERY
Flowing Woe, light do, and white setts to suit pur-

chasers—bird patterns, plain and every article in this
line wanted.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The largest and most fashionable assortment of La-

dies' and Misses' Boots, Buskins and Slippers, to be
found this aide of NewYork. Gems' sled Boys' Boots
end Shoes in great variety,

Also a good lot of SOLE LEATHER on kat&
The Cheapest Groceries can be had at
Towanda, May 1849. B. K. 4 Co

J. MINTOSH, DENTIST,
PEON NEW YORK.

NOW ofBradford County, Pe., will make a periodi-
cal visit to TOWANDA,remaining • week or ten

days, commencing 9th of May next. Will be found at
the Bradford Hotel.

Satisfactory references and moderate prices. Teeth
inserted. from one to a whole yeti, and warranted to be
executed es well as can be .dsee:in the cities.

The following villages will beperiodically visited :--

Towanda, Athens, Troy, Leßeyss:!le, &c. Informa-
tion will be given a week or so in advance, through the
RPporter, and By small advertisements. KAY
BONNETS—A large assoittnent of Ladies and Mir
.1,1 sea Florence, patent, daite„ gimp, pearl. Coburg.
Neapolitan and Leghorn Bonnets. Also, wreaths awl
Bowers, for sale at sp2o MERCURS'.

OILS! OILS !—Lamp and Linseed Oil, in quantities
to suit purchasers, for sale at MERCURS'.

ATAILB AND •BPIECEB-4, 5,6, 8, 10, 20, 90, and
11 40d Nails, sod 4, 43, and AI inch Spline, for sale
by the pound, keg or too, at MERCURB'.

CLOTHE, Cassimeres, Bennetts and Vesting", a ge-
neral assortment, just received and for sale right ,

at sp2o . MERCURW.

SUMMER CLOTHING.—A large assortment of
Goods for Menu' and Bois' Summer Clothes, now

opening and for sale at ap2o , MERCURB'.

TEAS.
IMPERIAL, Young Hymn, Hymn Elkin and Black

Teas, of superior davar, for sale at prices that win
suit judges of the article% at MERCURIEV.

631:711%731r V 143.60
LEVELING, Laying outRoads and Lot., Dividing

Estates, Measuring Masonry,Embankments. &c.,
accurately dorm by E.G. NICHOLS. Office at Rome
Bradlord county, Pa. , 6m48

TAKE NOTICE!
THE books of the late firms of HUSTON & MA-

SON and of HUSTON & LADD, hare been
placed in my hands for settkment. lam instructedto
say, that prompt attention on the part of debtors min
lave them COST. D. YANDERCCKHC, 'J. P.

Towanda, May 14, 1849. Argos copy.

GENTS BOOTS AND SHOES, Ladies Gaiters,
tees, _slippers awl buskins, excelsior dippers and

wr king oboes mica's pines sad walking sheep also a
Is Ile stock of %didn't's awes cheap at FOX'S.

incullanbile, ac.
HIRAM MIX'S

IDISVO GINSIBIE
IMBINCIIIEDWAIEDIENI•

1.1. MIX has resumed his Drug Store to the earthLI e earner of the Public None, lowly ocieopiod by
/anus H. Sayre, and having fitted up his !sloe; hasadded to his former woortuaest • Loge suppi

muaaram 4tarm =um aGROCERES, MOM ORS & PANTS,
Willow k Wooden ware, Glauware, fishing Tackle,.Fluky buds, Palmieri, k.

He is agent .6w most of the valusble POPULARMEDICINES of the day, which can be purchased ofhim with a certainly of procuring genuinearticles.He is also agent fix the CANTON TEA COM-PANY of New York, whose Tess have attained a widespread reputation for genuineness and their low price.An examination ofhis stock, to which be invites the
attention col the public, will sat:sfy every one that iihas been selected with a view of procuring the best and
most desirable articles, and purchased at the lowest
rates, Towanda, May I, 1849.

NEW GOODS AT THE
CENTRAL STORE !
NOW opening at the above establishment a verylarge and desirable assortment of FALL ANDWINTER GOODS, which will 4re sold at very low
rates. Business at this establishment conducted upon
fair and honest principles. You have our thanks fur
past favors and we hope fora conenuanco of the same
as we are bound to sell Gonda Cheap.

Towanda, Dec. 4. 1848. N. N. BETTS._ _

ak-LE AND EVEIO.I3V-A&VB3
THE subscriber still continues

to manufacture and ken, on hand
at the old stand of Tomkins and
Makinson, all kicds of cane and
wood Neat CHAIRS; and SET-
TEES of various kinds, & BED-
STEADS of every description,
which 1 will sell low for cash
Of Produce, or Pine or Cherry
Lumber, or d air plank, wiil he

received for work. TURNING done to order in the
neatest manner. Also,

CABINET WORK,
make and kept on hand, or made to coder, im the hest
I= JAMES.MAKINsON

Towanda, January 4. 1849

STOVES, STOVES !

PREPARE FOR MIER ir!
WIIICIII YOU CAD DO

AT D. C. HALL'S

tO'Ve, Tin, Copper,
ET-IRON MANUFACTORY

TN kfontany3e, New Block, above Mercura', on the
1 south Sidle of the public sciiiare, to better advantage,
perhaps, than at any other place in or out of Bradford
county.

D. C. HALL respectfully inflame his friends and the
public, that be -has now for sale at his NEW 81'08E,
• general and choirs assortment of STOVES, of all
size. and pattern& which be isprepared to sell at whole-
sale or retail, or exchange for country produce upon the
most accommodating terms. Among Ina stock are the
Air tight Complete, (all sizes), Steleart's Air tight,

Rough and Ready do . Revolvingflue do., Albany'
61y do., Republican do., Central 141. Y. do.; Buck
eye, hot air oven, with rotary top, Premium Stoves,No.. 1,2, 3,4, 5,6, of the mod improved patterns
Air tight Parlor Stoves, all sizes ; Six plates. •all
sizes ; Calllloll Stoves, an excellentarticlefur
taverns, stores, b'c.; lbuliator Parlor stoves; Key-
stone patent stores ; all sixes Band box stove, 4-c.
4.000 lbs. of Russia and American STOVE-PIPE,

ready-made; also, Braes and Copper Kettles, of various
patterns, together with • general assortment of Brass
and Copper Ware.

fIIVINLIIIT 'MOW-AL_ IrilLLEam
500 Lard Tuba, with • choke assortment Of every

article in the Tin ware line, to which the attention of
Meuchants, Pedlars, Families and -Housekeepers gene-
rally is invited.n•-• The highest price will be pvid for old castings.
copper and brass. Grain, Turkey% Chickens. and all
kinds of marketable produce will be received in Pny•
ment for Stoves, Tinware, &c.

For stoves, sheetiron, toper and dower', his assort.
merit is complete. He returns his thanks to his oil
Customers, to whom, and the public be renews his invi-
tation to give him a call before purchasing elsewhere;
Don't mistakethe w/ace---but remember HALL'S south
side of the Public Square. in Montanyes Block.

Towanda Dec. 12, 1848. D. C. HALL.

Corning, Elmira and lintfalo Line.
t 3

A. & ELMIRA for BUFFALO,m
ING

ay week during
the 'lmmo, in the following order :

Leave Corning Tuesdays, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Leave Coming Wednesdays, at 2 o'clock, P. M,
.Leave Havanna Thursdays, P M.

Tow Down Seneca Lake on Friday, touching at
Big Stream, Starkey, Lodi, Dresden, parsing Ceneva,
\Metering, and Senses Falls, on Saturday.
Leave Buffalo for Elmira and Corning, every Saturday

Mom:ng. Leave rximater every Monday morning.BOAT CORNING, Care. A. M. TAYLOR.
BOAT ELMIRA.. .. Cm. R. P. FIRIIII,
BOAT BUFFALO... .

......Cm. E. H. C•Laa,
For freight or Paimirr apply to the Captains on

board, or to-the following Agents:
W. M. Mallory. Coming/ ' ?rice & Holly. Geneva.'
8. B. Strang & Co. Elmira Hastings & Field, do
J. Wintermuit,Horseheads J. Millet, Seneca Falls.
E. 8. Hinman. Havana. L. Boated°, Montezuma.
L G.Townsend, big Stream H, L. Fisk P3chester.
Woodworth & Post, Lodi. Niles & Wheeler, Buffalo
Gay & Sweet, Waterloo. April 12, 1849.

TAREBB GOODS, Ladiew can find • rich assortment
of throes, binges, gingham., muslin., lawns. act,

et ap2o MERCURB'.

SHEETlNG—Blesched and brown sbirtings and
drilling, ticking', cotton yarn, batting &r. at

ray23 FOX'S.

DRESH GREEN OR BLACK TEAS—Warrantedgood or no sale, the money returned in all eases,
where Tea does not snit at • my23 FO'XS.

Boot and Shoe Shop Removed !

BRISTOL & SMITH have removed their 81top
across the street, a km doors above their late loca-

tion, in the room lately occupied by B. A. Smith's
Clothing Store, one door north of Herder's Harness
Shop, where they win be pleased to see their customers.

Towanda. May 1, 1849.

NOTICE
►pHE Collectors of the several townibips in Bradford
.1. County, ire hereby authorized to make • deduc-

tion offlee per cent. from the amount of State Taxes
placed in their hazels for collection, against every indi-
vidual who shall pay his or her-State and County taxes
in full, on or before the 29th day of June neat ; and the
amount so deducted shaft be allowed than in their set-
tlement. Thr same, however, to be paid by them into
the co. Treasury on or before the 241 day ofdaly,lB49.

By order of the Commioioners,
C.B. RUSSELL, Clot,

,Commieeketees On" Towanda,April 18, 1849.

DISSOLUTION.
NOTICE is hereby given that the eolerbsessidp

torten:fore existing between CHAMBERLIN &

PORTER, as Druggists, &c., is this day dissolved by
nottual consent. Tbe business will be carried on by
H. C. PORTER, who win souls all accounts of the
late &a. Towanda, Jan. el 1849.

Tom_

4lifiCeUa=uli.

BRIGADE ORDERS
Tnifbaunsingunwtod":4l77Jlr4a4di VolunteerElaaliou's are hereby notified to were at• their wadplace oftweeting. on Monday the 4th .s of -lone jam,and elect one person for Mina* General- and oreperson for Brigade !Repeat* of the—Brigade 12th D,..
vision P. M. and also one person for Lieut.Colonel and
one person for Major for LLB 101 l 2d and 9d VOL Bat-
talions and one person for Lieut. Col. one per for
tat Make and one person for 2d Major in the 4th Vol.
Battalion of Deadfall County. The election will be
conducted and returns made iwareadance with the 13th
section ofthe Militia haw of 1849.

The General sod field officer' elected = the 4lb day
of June blether with the eommieeioi.ed officers ofthe
several uniformed companies of Bradford County meet
at the Court House in Towanda es Monday theRd day
of July next and elect one Major General of the 13th
Divi..oo composed of the count 'es of Sullivan Bradford
and Tioga. W. E. BARTON.

Inspector 2•1 Brig; 9th Di.. P. M.
Brig. Inspectors office East Smithfield May lOth 1849.

Section 13. That ell the uniform companies that
I shall be organised onor before the first Moodayof June.
one thousand eight hundred and fosi-eriria. shall meet
at their usual place ofmeeting, on said Ms Monday of
June, and on the first Monday of Juno in every five
years thereafter, and an elsetiossehall be held in eachcompany for cue brigadier general, and one brigade
inspector for each brigade ;also f..r such field officers as
the battalion or 'element to which each company may
he attached shall be s 'kilted to; the apnea or cam--
mendingofficer of each company shall superintend said
ehice.ou, and. take to his was;-lanne one or more mem-
bers who shall be ireveraNy sworn or -affirmed to MOD-
d said els-ion fairly rid impartially, and make a
true and comae: return ttereol, and woes the said elec-
tion shall have been timed ar d the votes counted, the
said superintendent and his e.siste its shall make out
duplicate returns ofthe tame, to he planed by them, stat-
ing the number of votes given for each person fur thedif
ferent offices voted for, or the bate lion or regiment. as
well as the brigadier general and brigade inspector; one
ofsaid returns the said imperintemtent is each -cons
puny shell awe to be filed with the papers of thecompany, and the other be shall within- tea days there-
after de iver or cause to be delivered to the brigade in-
spector then in commission. who shall open and east up
the same and shall make out one general return of -the
eleet:on ofeach officer having the highest number of-
votes, and basing cenifel and signed the same, 'hall
forthwith transmit the same t., the secretary of the cow,
tririnwesl'h ; and the said b'igsde inspector shall imme-
diately cause a written certific.te and notice to be given
to each ofsaid persons of hiselection, and the returns
of the election from ran company received by said
brigsdodospector shall be filed and preserved in his of

end subject to the inspection of any person Mans.
tad who may wish to examine the same. •

"Goods well i3onaht arc half Sold !"

O. BAFtTLETT,
IA now opening • large dock' and Intensive variety of

GOODS, selected with the greatest care, and bought
under great advantages in the cities of New York and
Philadelphia—taking advantage of the favorable condi-
tion of both marketwand hiving in view the motto
above, hal so bought that be can and will sell on as fi-
uorablo terms as the nest, and will endeavor to show to
community the advantage ofbuying from those who buy
well. Towanda, May 23. 1848.

_ --r -
1.. IYIfTOL. }' I. S.VIITS.

Completion of the North Braitch Canal !

BRISTOL & SMITH
HAVING, formed a co-partnership in the manufac-'

Lure ofBOOTS & SHOCS, at the old Stand
three doors north of Bridge et. would respeceully inform
theirlriends and the public, that they will carry On thebusiness in ill its twauchcs—keep on bandand mike to
order, everything in their line in the neatest mannerand
in their latest style.

Beleiving that they can do u good or better work
than canbe had edwiwbere they would say to thaw wish-
ing good article in their line to givethem a call, and they
shall be sati.fted: Repairing done on short notice.

cl• Produce of all kinds taken for work. Hideo
wanted in exchange for Boots and Shoes and Leather.

Towanda Dec. 14, 1818. B. & S.

TAKE NOTICE!
A I.T. persons indebted to the subseribir, either by
Lk note or book acesunt. most settle the same by the
let Jay of lone mat, or costs will be made without re•
sped topersona. feb2B E. T. ram
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY !

THE only original and genuine article for the cure
of Heaves and other complaints of the respiratory

apparatus and derangement of the digestive functions
in * Horse, is Kirkbede's

TATTERSALL'S HEAVE POWDER'. •
It is warranted to be perfectly &e in all- cases, will
not inconvenience the animal or injure, even it he has
no dissiver ; it is from 4 to 8 timer cheaper than moat
of the imitations which are being circulated through-
out the country, being put up in much longer packages.
sufficient to cure an ontrmary cue of heaves, and to ad-
minister in II dozen cares of cold, Wirth, &c.

This remedy has acquired a standing never bakers
attained by any horse medicine, and in fact we know
of peteat medicine that has received as such commen-
dation considering the time it bas heed established in
this country. More than 500 verbal and writen testi-
monials have voluntarily been tendered us.

GREAr dPRING PURIFIER.
The.lleave Powder, given in small doses, will 'be

found most useful at thevaesson. They .stimulate the
skin to cast off the superfluous hair and produce new;
they loosen the hide, give a glowy appearance to the
coat, protect against disease; they also, for their fine
'alterative and restorative powers, purify the blood and
renovate the system. • bich bones require at this sea-
son as much es any ofthe human 'each, wboknd a pre
partition ofSaresperilla useful to correct the vitiated
state of the fluids, incident to the change of weather,
which in the spring affects all animal as well as vege
ts4Plife. In short. most of the diseases horses are
wiled to, these powders are the cheapest and best, and
for ail the purposes of •

GENERAL CONDITION MEDICINE.
One package of it sdministered to • hone out of condi-
duo, will do more to improve his flesh and sppearanue
than five bushels ofcorn or oats—this has been tested a
hundred times.

To these who may be dispobed to doubt the esusor-
dinar, effutcy of this medicine, we will quote the fol-
lowing synopsis of evidence,out of the hundreds ofcer-
tificates we have on hand.

THOSE WHO DOUBT M 1 Y READ.
Mr. 0. 8.Hail, of Scriber, Oswego county, certifies

to • permanent cure of Haves by one package.
Mr. Ambler, of Danbury, Ct., certifies to • cum of

Heaves on • favorite Hone, and says ha would not be
withoutrho Taueraael'• Hea•• Powders on band if it
cost him One Dollara week tokeep asupply.

Mr. Chas. A. Pe•dby, of Spring Hill, Alabama, in a
beer to ourColumbus agents, says :

" I a valuable horse that was •o severely sifectr
ed withHaveaand violentcoughing that !had well nigh
lost him. I cured him him by one package of the Tat-
tersall+, Have Powder."

Mr. Geo. W. Davis, of Monroe, N. 3. mind a hone
of Halves, and warrants Mm sound.

Samuel Roberts. East Ramps rad, L. L Edward
Jones.Clyde. N. Y. Mr. Glanrgars, Middlebury, irLand
Mr. Kip, of.Miltaeolt Y. have all tedilled toramaske.
Me extras.

Prepared end sold by Mama Hetekernan 149Firkin
Y, HIRAM MIX agent for Towanda.

PRINTS, a lam . sortaient or prints. from 4 to 12
14: cta. just =awed at MERCUItir.

regal
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-SHEFUFF: SALE.
11011111rintrafetwiihr of Teed. Esp. limed ef diettlarteiVaiem•PlainefBeadimi amity. iorandimetaljelielleiPorie topablie sale at the Caen House,in the bora.. of-Towanda. amtletarday.the le day of
JUNE. 1846;atone o'clock. P. 111..the Sillenting pareorpareet of hod .silissleiiiiheiewitshipofSbealtequis.
bonneted and deveritted as gallows r• On the eat by the
acbool bonen bit mar. Renick Beink's. en, the south bythe main road leading hose Daniel Brink's to the river
road, on the west by hide now in mailman if LeviN. Deruglase..and on the north' by land. of the eveate of
Benj. Brink 24i, dee'Ll. Containing shunt about thermfourths ofan am'with two mall framed or prankbuildings thereasaarected.ene aceoperit dweliinghouse and ilisOtbes eisrapiegfianuallY nandynotaY atom.timed aid taken in cantata"- at die seer eif Myer& Mena* vs.-George Heath.'ArLBO--The following piece orprate( landaittiatiiio the township of Franklin Beundird and demibed asratlines-beginning at theowner of Bacons and Reynoldslot now in possewisii of Herm " Willey theca monthShiny rods, thence down the scratiirenuries of the • To-wands creek manchnobenio vrestaly to the plaraiiebeginning ; containing twelve acres snore or tor. withone old mw mill. am..11 dwelling etouse *Nall me eh/stable thereon with about- Three metes improved.

ALSO—A trectlince or parent of land. sham iaaF':'enklin tournsb;p, hounded uresteity by rands in pee. •
awoon of William Williams, motherly by the TOIHIO.dm creek,sweaty by haat of Olivet" Rockwell,amber-ly by unmated Panda, Mks unknown Me old Franklincoal beds, running through Me land; containing rawhandier/ acres mates lees with :about eighty arm ion-

, • - with one plank house one framed house eta laghouse three barns, and fruit treat thereon.
Auto-00e, tract--pkee or parcel of land sham*in Franklin township, Bounded as follows northerly byland, of Samuel Arnable and John 111*Denekt. tired bytends of Horace Willey and southerly by the inainiardrunning front IlloartatoCaninnand the Towanda creekand east by lands of Horace Willey ; containing oboesone hundred acres mote or. tees with • shout eight rimimproved and one lag house meted *mean'heed and Wien in esecutien at the slit of John Y.Woodward ye. Win. Watkins. admiuistrator of Wm.B. Spalding dec. '

• WM. 8. 1/0118iN8;81bli.
nerifra Office. Towanda, May 15, 1849.

SHERIFF SALE.
tri virtue of a writ of Vend. Expo. issuedoett of the1.) Court ofCommon Pleas of Sullivan cosily and tome "meted will be exposed to puhbc ak at the CoenHouse at Laporte on puesday sth day ufJuoe next atone o'clock P. M. of said day thefollowing real. proper-
ty to wit :---% rennin tract or piece of a tract ofunseat-ed land ai!uated in Cherry township% Sullivan meatyin the warrantee name of William %Vilaon

, containingone hundred and seventeen acres andrighty Se•perches.Seized. and taken. in execution and to be sold as the
propetty of Lawrence Reynolds..

.EVAN H. PHILLIPS, SIM.Fh►riH] nflire Laporte, May 16th 1846:
-

-ADM I N isTßATott.s. NOTICE. -

ALL persons indebted to the estate of Clurisaloplier
o.Nichols, deceased, late of Springfield township,are hereby requested to make .paywen without delay,and those having claims against said estate will please

present them dory authentirated for settlement.
GEORGE L. NICHOLS,

Springfield. Ariril 20, 1849. • Administrator.

ENECUTOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persdiss indebted to the estate of GODFREYVOUGHT, deceased, late of Rome township, wehereby requested to make payment, without delay,andthose. haying claims against said estate will please pre-sent them duly anthenicaail for settlement.

• JOSHUA VOUGHT, Executor.Rome, May I. 1849. •
G. W. Merchant's Celebrated

CARCLINC OIL

Rid is also a Daintsal Family Dmbroeatioa for
Diseases of the Haman Flesh.

MIME and experience have fully proved that that this
1 UNIVFRSAL REMEDY .has not not its equal

on the list of popular medicines, having been more than
14 years before the public.

Teatimety• ofthe most disinterested character of- its
wonderful effects on the animal economy is alnicot dal-
ly presented io the -proprietor.

A young.man in the town of Wilson, whose clothes
were burnt off of him, was restored (without suffering)
by thetimely! use of the Oil.

Numerousare the unsolicited statements of patients
themselves, and others who have used the Oil, ofcures
Which in themselves appear remarkable; that they at.
all interested in • pecuniary point, they could hardly
have been eted;ted.

The following diseases are among many others in the
cure of which this Oil, has been completely successful
and in which others bad entirely failed:—
Sperms, Sweeney,Ringbone, Windgalis, Poll Evil, Cal-

lous, Cracked Heels, Galls of all kinds, Laments,
Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, Sand Cracks,

. Foundered Feet, &retches, or Grease Mange, Rheu-
matism. Bites of Animals, External -Poisons, Painful
Nervous Affections, Frost Bites, Boils, Corns, Whit-
lows, Burns and Scalds, Chilblains,4.3ispesi hands.
Cramp, Contractions of the :Muscles,. Swellings,
Weakness' ofthe lobate, Caked Breasts, 4e...

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.
Beware ofCOUNTERFEITS, and be sure the name

of the Sole Proprietor, GEORGE W. MERCHANT,
LOCKPORT, N. Y.,- is blown in the side ofdm bot
tle, or in his hand writing over the cork. Don't be
persuaded to take any thing else with the- promise it is
just as goad, &c., ace. This is practised by those-un-
principled dealers whose conscience - will stretch like
India R-bber, and who are of a kindred spirit of those
in our large cities, whose nefarious practices have so re.
cently been exposed to the action of Congress.

Those who attempt to Counterfeit thisarticle are re.
(erred to the law of New York, of May.1845, by which
it will be seen this ever] person meddling in these
counterfeits is subject - to indictment, imprisonment, and
fine.

A Person selling oat of this state, will be liable toar-
iOst when in the state, and also to be held as a whose'
against those be bought ofor sold for.

All Orders addressed lathe will be respond-
ed to.

Get a pamphlet of the Agent and see what wonder
are accomplished by the use ofthis medicine.

Sold by respectable dealers generally in dm United
Stites and Canada.

For sale by Chamberlin & Porter, Towanda, E. D.
Wells, Lawrenceville, Edwin Dyer, Covington. "Abel
Torten,' Montrose, Pomp Se Kinsey. Easton, Lewis
Smith & Co., Allentown, H. D. Dulfin,Soeth Sadao.

Oct. 15th 1848. . n2o.yI.

DRS. HUSTON & PORTER,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS :

OFFICE, at No. 1,BRICK ROW,wbere they may
at all times be fond, ready to attend to calla in

their profesaion. Towanda. Jan. 10, 1849.

NOTICE!
THE Prothonotary' casts of ADDISON M'KEAN

are left with N.J.KEELER, at Towanda. fist set-
tlement and collection. Thaw indebted are requested
to tall upon him. and pay the same. He will general-
ly bi Smnd at theProthonotary% effiess.

April ler tS49. ADDISON 1111KEAN.
TOMER% TOOLS.—A good assortment of Bead,
J Moulding sad Bench• PLANES: Rmoviag plosre,
and other Joiner's Tools, jest received from the menu.
factory, and for sale low by 0. D. BARTLE FT.


